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SYMBOLS
a. . washout roots, I/sec
ADI altitude direction indicator
ASD auto spectral density
lateral cyclic control input, deg
roll-series servo command, deg
roll-parallel servo command, deg/sec
B pitch-series servo command, deg
OO
B longitudinal cyclic control input, deg1CB
B spectral density resolution bandwidth, r/sec
B pitch-parallel servo command, deg/sec
lr b
Bj/j half power spectral bandwidth, r/sec
B / quarter power spectral bandwidth, r/sec
C output matrix
C1 UH-1H collective-main rotor gearing (1.43 deg/in.)
C2 UH-1H pedal-tail rotor gearing (4.07 deg/in.)
CSS control stick steering (V/STOLAND system mode)
C collective-series servo command, deg
O O
C collective-parallel servo command, deg/sec
iO
D directional-series servo command, deg
DO
D directional-parallel servo command, deg/sec
E least squares cost function matrix
F system matrix
G control matrix
h altitude (above ground), ft
h altitude rate, ft/sec
ii altitude acceleration, ft/sec2
iii
H feed-forward gain matrix
HSI horizontal situation indicator
I moment at inertia about x body axis, ft-lb-sec2
X
I moment at inertia about z body axis, ft-lb-sec2
z
J quadratic-performance-index cost function matrix
K feedback gain matrix
Kg UH-1H rotor stabilizer bar gain, deg/deg/sec
Kp, . roll-rate gain, deg/deg/sec
Kq/ s pitch-rate gain, deg/deg/sec
Kr/ \ yaw-rate gain, deg/deg/sec
KJ- altitude-rate gain, deg/ft/sec
( )
Kg pitch sensitivity, deg/in.
K,s roll sensitivity, deg/in.
<P
K<5 collective sensitivity, deg/in.
Kg yaw sensitivity, deg/in.
*fy/ \ heading gain, deg/deg
K2 , . parallel servo command gain, deg/sec/deg
K5 parallel servo complementary filter gain, deg/sec/deg
L roll damping due to roll rate, I/sec
L roll damping due to pitch rate, I/sec
L roll-control sensitivity due to lateral control, rad/sec2/in.
MAN manual mode; basic UH-1H configuration, servos off
MAN* manual mode flown through SCAS servos; stabilizer bar on
MFD multifunction display
MLS microwave landing system
M pitch damping due to roll rate, I/sec
M pitch damping due to pitch rate, I/sec
iv
M., pitch-control sensitivity due to longitudinal control, rad/sec2/in.
NOE nap-of-the-Earth
N yaw damping due to yaw rate, I/sec
n, number of records per specified estimation
PR Cooper-Harper pilot rating
p roll rate, deg/sec
p roll-rate command, deg/sec
com
Q output-vector weighting matrix
q pitch rate, deg/sec
q pitch-rate command, deg/sec
com
R system-input weighting matrix
RA B contr°l configuration: A = amount of roll damping, B = amount of
cross-coupling
r yaw rate, deg/sec
s Laplace operator, I/sec
S feed-forward weighting matrix
SBO stabilizer bar off; effects cancelled through augmentation
SCAS stability and control augmentation system
Tacan tactical area navigation
U control input
Up pilot control input
u airspeed, ft/sec
v lateral airspeed, ft/sec
w vertical velocity, ft/sec
W weight, Ib
X state vector
x aircraft position (x-axis aligned with runway), ft
Y output vector
y aircraft position (y-axis), ft
5., collective stick, in.UU.L
6^ yaw pedal position, in.
6fl pitch-cyclic stick position, in.
6, roll-cyclic stick position, in.
9
C damping ratio, dimensionless
6 pitch attitude, deg
6_nT collective pitch, deg\j(JLi
a, ^  standard deviation of time-history ( )
T time-constant, sec
T stabilizer bar time-constant, sec13
T roll rate feedback lag time-constant, sec
<J> roll attitude, deg
ijj heading, deg
w natural frequency, rad/sec
Subscripts
A roll-series servo input
B pitch-series servo input
C collective-series servo input
D directional-series servo input
m model system
vi
A HELICOPTER FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF ROLL-CONTROL SENSITIVITY,
DAMPING, AND CROSS-COUPLING IN A LOW-ALTITUDE LATERAL
MANEUVERING TASK
Lloyd D. Corliss and Dean Carico
AVRADCOM Research and Technology Laboratories
SUMMARY
A helicopter in-flight simulation was conducted to determine the effects of
variations in roll damping, roll sensitivity, and pitch- and roll-rate cross-coupling
on helicopter flying qualities in a low-altitude maneuver. The experiment utilized
the Ames UH-1H helicopter in-flight simulator, which is equipped with the V/STOLAND
avionics system. The response envelope of this vehicle allowed simulation of configu-
rations with low-to-moderate damping and sensitivity. A visual, low-level slalom
course was set up, consisting of constant-speed and constant-altitude S-turns around
the 1000-ft markers of an 8000-ft runway. Results are shown in terms of Cooper-
Harper pilot ratings, pilot commentary, and statistical and frequency analyses of the
lateral characteristics. These results show good consistency with previous ground-
simulator results and are compared with existing flying-qualities criteria, such as
those set forth in MIL-F-83300 and MIL-H-8501A.
INTRODUCTION
Fundamental helicopter stability and control characteristics, such as control
sensitivity, damping, and cross-coupling of pitch, roll, yaw, and collective
responses, vary widely with type of rotor system. These characteristics are known to
have a significant influence on flying qualities for various modes of helicopter
operation; of particular interest are the effects of the pitch-roll coupling.
A need exists to determine the effect of these characteristics on flying quali-
ties during the performance of such military tasks as nap-of-the-Earth (NOE) flight.
The purpose of this experiment is to contribute to a data base from which the develop-
ment of new criteria for helicopter flying qualities or the extension of existing
criteria can be made.
To address this need, an in-flight simulation experiment was conducted specifi-
cally to determine the effects of control sensitivity, damping, and cross-coupling for
low-altitude operations. This experiment had been preceded by stability and control
analyses and by ground-based simulation investigations that explored the effect on
NOE-flying qualities of different rotor system design features, such as hinge offset,
hinge restraint, lock number, pitch-flap coupling (ref. 1), and the contribution of
stabilization and command augmentation systems (SCAS) (ref. 2).
The experiment reported here was conducted on a UH-1H helicopter equipped with a
versatile digital control, display, guidance, and navigation system (V/STOLAND). This
system was used to alter the characteristics of the basic UH-1H so as to vary the
flying-qualities parameters under consideration.
In previous ground-based simulations, a lateral task, a longitudinal task, and a
combination task were evaluated. In the experiment reported here, only a lateral
task was considered; it consisted of S-turns around markers spaced along a runway and
was flown at a speed of 60 knots and an altitude of 100 ft. Within the limitations of
the aircraft's control power and the capabilities of the V/STOLAND system, configura-
tions were selected for evaluation that encompassed the low-to-moderate range of
damping and sensitivity.
In this report, the configurations studied, the task, and the UH-1H V/STOLAND
helicopter are described, and experimental results and data are discussed. Appendix A
provides a more detailed description of the configuration setup procedures and appen-
dix B describes the V/STOLAND flight controls system, and also outlines the method
used to cancel the control effects of the UH-1H stabilizer bar.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT
Experimental Matrix
In this experiment, the lateral handling qualities of a helicopter performing
near-terrain maneuvers were evaluated. Variations in roll-rate damping (Lp), yaw
rate damping (Nr), and roll-control sensitivity (Lg) were studied at several levels of
pitch- and roll-rate cross-coupling (Mp and Lq). A summary of the variables in this
study is given below and a list of configurations is shown in table 1.
1. Roll-rate damping (Lp = -2 to -8 sec"1) and roll-control sensitivity
(L<$ = 0.41 to 1.1 rad/sec2/in.).
2. Two levels of yaw damping (Nr = -1.2 and -3.5 sec"1).
3. Three levels of pitch-roll cross-coupling as measured by the ratios of the
derivatives Lq/Lp and Mp/Mq (0.0, 0.25, and 0.5).
The longitudinal characteristics were those of a basic UH-1H "stabilizer-bar-off"
(SBO) configuration, except that the pitch damping was augmented to a level of
Mq = -2 sec"1. The 60-knot, level-flight estimates of the SBO configuration deriva-
tives are those from reference 3 and shown in table 2. The configuration MAN shown
in table 1 is the basic UH-1H manual mode with stabilizer-bar-on and the configuration
MAN* is a fly-by-wire version of the manual mode. The relationship between many of
the test configurations and several flying-qualities criteria boundaries is shown in
figure 1.
A brief discussion of the existing flying criteria from specifications
MIL-H-8501A, AGARD 577, and MIL-F-83300, as they relate to roll damping Lp and
roll-control sensitivity L^, is given below.
MIL-H-8501A- Three boundaries are shown in figure 1 that are generally accepted
as minimums for adequate handling qualities. The 20°/sec/in. line is a maximum bound-
ary on control effectiveness and pertains to all speeds (sec. 3.3.15). The remaining
two boundaries are vehicle-dependent boundaries which are functions of vehicle weight
and inertia. The first of these is determined by the expression 3(W + 1000) -1/3
(sec. 3.3.18), which is for a minimum angular displacement at the end of 0.5 sec for a
1-in. lateral cyclic input. For a weight of 8000 Ib (e.g., for a UH-1H helicopter)
this results in a line with slope 2.6°/sec/in. at high values of Lp which converges
to a minimum control sensitivity (1,5) of 2.6°/sec2/in. at zero Lp. This specifica-
tion is based on a measurement made while in hover but is not restricted to a particu-
lar speed range; it is shown in figure 1 as the left-most 8501A boundary. The third
boundary is a minimum roll damping for all weather operations and is also a hover-
based measurement without any speed-range restrictions. This minimum damping value
is an inertia-dependent expression IxLp = 25(IX)°'7 ft-lb-sec (sec. 3.6.1.1) which
for the UH-1H computes to Lp = -1.5 sec"1 and is shown as the 8501A all-weather
boundary in figure 1.
AGARD 577- Both damping (Lp) and sensitivity (Lg) minimums are stated as ranges
in this criteria document, which for forward flight are -0.5 < Lp £ -3 sec"1 and
0.05 < L<5 < 0.25 rad/sec2/in. The upper bounds of these minimum ranges are shown in
figure 1.
MIL-F 83300- This criteria document provides a requirement in section 3.2.3.2
that can be translated to Lp and L<$ for hover and low speed (i.e., 35 knots and
less) and a requirement in section 3.3.7.2 that can be translated into Lp in forward
flight. Even though this experiment was flown at an airspeed of 60 knots (i.e., the
low end of the forward flight range), the boundaries for both low-speed and forward
flight are included in figure 1.
Configuration Setup and Validation
The approach used for configuration setup was in part a stability derivative
match and in part a time-history match; it is outlined in detail in appendix A.
Initial control-system gains were determined through use of a model-in-the-performance-
index quadratic optimal program. These control gains were then programmed into the
flight-control laws and each configuration was verified by checking the stability
derivative generated on a ground simulator with the desired derivatives. In each
case, it was found that only minor adjustments to the gains were necessary to achieve
this match. Final adjustments were made in-flight through time-history matching with
the desired roll-rate responses.
Figure 2 shows the resulting step responses for the uncoupled configurations of
R2, R4, R6, and R8 at 60-knot level flight. Figure 3 shows the responses for the
highly coupled configurations where Lq/L- = Mp/M_ =0.5; these configurations are
designated as R2.5, R4.5, R8.5 (R6.5 was not included in this experiment). The
coupling of pitch and roll rate can be clearly noted in these responses. Configura-
tions with coupling ratios of 0.25 (i.e., R2.25, R4.25, and R8.25) were similarly
configured but are not shown here.
Figure 4 shows the augmented pitch-step response with Mq = -2 sec"1 and the
collective step response for the basic UH-1H; these characteristics remained constant
throughout the experiment. The two yaw damped cases are also shown in this figure.
Task Definition
The task selected for this experiment was a near-terrain lateral maneuvering task
involving a series of S-turns at constant altitude and speed. The task incorporated
had many of the features of the NOE task used in the ground-simulation studies of
references 1 and 2. However, an exact duplication of the ground-based simulation NOE
task in the flight experiment was not possible because of safety and other practical
considerations. Because of the single-engine height-velocity envelope for the UH-1H,
flying was restricted to heights above 80 ft. The selected course for the flight
experiment is shown in figure 5. The task consisted of performing turns around the
1000-ft markers along runway 35 at Crows Landing NAS (Calif.)- The pilots were
instructed to maintain a reference speed of 60 knots and an altitude of about 100 ft;
turns were to be made around imaginary piers extending up from the 1000-ft markers,
and although it was not a true NOE task, it did prove sufficiently demanding to deter-
mine trends in handling qualities for the various configurations.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This experiment was conducted with the NASA 733 UH-1H helicopter. Modifications
were made to the helicopter flight control system, electrical and avionics systems,
and cockpit panels and are referred to collectively as the VSTOLAND system. Fig-
ures 6 and 7 show an overall block diagram of that system and a cockpit layout. More
detailed information on the system is provided in references 4 and 5.„
Appendix B outlines the use of the system for this experiment, including details
of the flight-control hardware, and treatment of the UH-1H stabilizer-bar dynamics.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results from this experiment are presented and discussed here in terms of pilot
ratings, pilot commentary, frequency power (auto) spectral densities and statistical
characteristics of specific aircraft states (i.e., maximums, minimums, averages, and
standard deviations). Table 3 presents a summary of pilot ratings by the four pilots
for all of the slalom runs. Results will be discussed first in terms of variations
in damping and sensitivity and then in terms of pitch and roll cross-coupling; finally,
the factors contributing to the results are interpreted.
Damping and Sensitivity
Figure 8 shows how averaged pilot ratings varied with roll sensitivity and damp-
ing for the configurations with increased yaw damping (Nr = -3.5 sec"1). Also shown
in this figure are data from the ground-based simulation studies of references 1 and 2,
and flight data from the OH-6A and AH-1G, which were also flown over the same course.
In addition, reference 6 provided data for the BO-105 from flight tests using one of
the same pilots and a similar course. Of the number of handling-qualities criteria
boundaries shown in figure 1, only those which in some way compare with the averaged
data are shown in figure 8. These criteria include the MIL-H-8501A boundaries and the
MIL-F-83300 low-speed boundaries. Both the MIL-F-83300 level 1 and level 2 and the
MIL-F-8501A boundaries show some correlation with the data in the low-sensitivity and
higher damping region. Likewise in the region of low damping and high sensitivity,
some correlation exists with both the MIL-H-8501A all-weather boundary and the MIL-F-
83300 level 2 boundary. Note that in the region of high damping and high sensitivity,
the data from both flight and simulation show no clear trend and further study of that
region is needed. Because of bounds on the flight-control system authorities, this
experiment could not explore areas in the higher damping and sensitivity region and
hence the potential of improved handling qualities in that region could not be
assessed. The data does indicate a preference for a higher minimum level of damping
for this task, then cited by the criteria. Figure 9 summarizes some of the pilot
comments in this experiment.
Pitch and Roll Cross-Coupling
Figure 10 shows the variation of pilot rating for the three roll-damping config-
urations Lp = -2, -4, and -8 sec"1 at three levels of pitch- and roll-rate coupling
Lq/Lp = -(Mp/Mq) = 0, 0.25, 0.5. Generally a degradation in pilot rating occurs at
higher levels of coupling and is most notable for the high-damping case of
Lp = -8 sec"1. At the higher coupling ratio the pilots noted an increased workload
in controlling pitch and roll attitudes which in turn affected speed and height con-
trol. Previous studies (refs. 1, 7, 8) have indicated an upper bound on
Lq/Lp = -Mp/Mq of about 0.35 for minimum effect due to coupling, and these data more
or less agree with that bound.
Figure 11 is a composite of the damping versus cross-coupling data for a fixed
roll sensitivity (i.e., L^ = 0.55 rad/sec2/in.). Two observations are particularly
noteworthy in this representation. The first is the already mentioned degradation in
pilot rating for ratios of cross-coupling greater than 0.25; the second is the consis-
tent improvement in pilot rating of from 0.5 to 1.5 ratings for the configurations
with increased yaw damping. MIL-H-8501A places an all-weather minimum on yaw damping
which is a function of moment of inertia Iz, and for the UH-1H inertia that minimum
is Nr = -1.7 sec"1. This damping minimum is referenced to hover with no adjustments
made for changes in damping as a function of speed. The two levels of yaw damping
considered in this experiment were Nr = -1.2 sec" and Nr = -3.5 sec 1 as measured
at 60 knots. Typical helicopter yaw damping increases with speed, and, for the UH-1H,
the increase in Nr from hover to 60 knots is on the order of 0.6 sec"1. For the two
damping levels of this experiment the effects of speed would result in hover values of
Nr s -0.6 sec"1 and -2.9 sec"1. Both the hover and 60-knot values of Nr bracket the
MIL-H-8501A damping minimum of Nr = -1.7 sec"1 and indeed the data from this experi-
ment indicate a significant improvement in handling qualities with the higher damping
of Nr = -3.5 sec"1.
Frequency Analysis
A discussion of the frequency characteristics of certain helicopter interaxis
coupling is given in reference 9. This reference shows that the pitch-roll coupling
is not constant with frequency and in fact may have more than one frequency at which
coupling is intensified. To assess this characteristic in the experiment, frequency-
response tests were performed in flight by introducing computer-generated sinusoidal
inputs into the pitch and roll controls. The results of these tests for the UH-lH
manual mode (MAN) are shown in figures 12 and 13. These figures show the gain- and
phase-frequency response for pitch and roll rates, as well as plots of the coupling
ratios q/p and p/q. Note that the ratio plots indicate a significant frequency
dependency; hence, placing a requirement on the steady-state value of coupling alone
may not adequately constrain all the factors important to the pilot. To explore
these frequency effects further, postflight analysis was performed to generate power
(auto) spectral density plots of several flight variables. The results of this
analysis, for several configurations are discussed below.
Figure 14 shows the autospectral density (ASD) plots for roll rate p and roll-
control activity 6^ of each of the pilots for an individual run of configuration MAN
over the slalom course. All roll-rate plots show a consistency with the roll-cyclic
plots and both show a dominance in spectral densities at frequencies below
1-1.5 rad/sec. For frequencies above 1 rad/sec, the roll-rate densities vary one from
another, but all diminish to a negligible content at about 4 rad/sec. This is consis-
tent with figure 13 which shows attenuation of roll-rate above 3-4 rad/sec.
Next, consider the ASD plots for pitch and roll response shown in figures 15(a)
and 15 (b). These results are for individual runs of the well-damped configurations
R8, R8.25, and R8.5 which possess various levels of cross-coupling. As can be seen,
these configurations also exhibit a dominant frequency band of pitch- and roll-rate
and cyclic activity at less than 1.5 rad/sec, but in addition a secondary density
emerges in both the pitch and roll axes at about 5 rad/sec, and increases in amplitude
as the coupling increases (e.g., R8.25 and R8.5). By comparing figures 12, 13, 15(a),
and 15(b) it can be seen that this higher frequency band occurs at a frequency where
amplification occurs in the inherent UH-1H pitch-roll coupling. It is likely, then,
that the secondary densities in figures 15(a) and 15(b) are vehicle-dependent in both
frequency and amplitude. Since the measure of coupling use in this experiment is
based on a steady-state value (i.e., zero frequency), any frequency dependency of this
coupling, especially that which may be configuration-dependent, detracts from the
generalization of the data. A survey of current helicopters or helicopter types might
allow for at least a categorization of the frequency effects of coupling. Although
not shown here, the same secondary-frequency band occurs for configurations R2.25,
R2.5, R4.25, and R4.5.
One additional observation about this frequency analysis can be seen by comparing
the density plots in figure 16, which are for the uncoupled configurations R2, R4, R6,
and R8. First consider the plot for the lightly damped configuration R2. This spec-
trum exhibits a much broader low-frequency bandwidth for both roll rate and cyclic
activity than is seen with the other configurations; moreover, the R2 configuration
yields poorer pilot ratings, as shown in figure 8. This observation prompted a com-
parison of the dominant-frequency bandwidth for the uncoupled configurations to check
for a possible correlation between bandwidth and handling qualities. To make this
comparison, a measure of the half-power bandwidth (Bj/2) (ref. 10), is used. This
measure is the bandwidth of the spectral density at one half of the peak density
amplitude. Similarly, a quarter-power bandwidth Bj/^ is defined here for comparison
with the half-power measures. Applying these bandwidth definitions to the plots of
figure 16, as well as data from several other runs for each of the four pilots,
results in the information shown in figures 17 and 18. First consider figures 17(a)
and 17(b), which are plots of B-,/2 and Bj/^ versus roll damping, Lp, for all the
runs; shown are the maximum, minimum and average values for the roll rate and roll
cyclic responses, including data for the BO-105 from the tests of reference 10. These
figures do indicate some correlation between bandwidth and roll-rate damping levels.
Note, too, that the shapes of the plots for B^j and B^ are similar, implying some
independence of where the bandwidth is measured. Now consider figure 18 which shows
the same data in terms of pilot rating versus B.,/2. The advantage of this plot is
that it is independent of Lp, and hence the basic UH-lH configuration (MAN) can also
be included. This figure does indeed show a trend of improved pilot rating for the
configurations with narrow half-power bandwidths. A more thorough study of this trend
is needed, however, to determine whether it has any universal appeal for other vehicle
types and control concepts (i.e., attitude-, rate-, and velocity-command system).
Statistical Survey of Data
A postflight statistical survey was conducted on several of the recorded varia-
bles to extract the maximum, minimum, mean, standard deviation, rms, and mean oscilla-
tion from each of the slalom runs. An example of the format for a single MAN run is
shown in table 4. Figures 19 and 20 graphically depict the maximum, minimum, mean and
standard deviation for several runs of different configurations, all at the constant
control sensitivity of L<j = 0.55 rad/sec2/in. A noticeable feature of these data is
the higher roll cyclic usage, as seen by 6^ and og, , for the configurations R8,
R8.25, and R8.5. This higher usage was noted by the pilots as insufficient control
sensitivity. Apart from this observation, however, the data shows no trend with level
of coupling or damping and, except for a slight tendency for the excursions of pilot A
to be among the smaller, they show no appreciable difference between pilots. Further-
more, no correlation between pilot rating and these statistical measures can be cited.
However, these measures do indicate a consistency with respect to excursions and
activity on the slalom course, and this appears to be independent of control config-
uration. It is also worth mentioning that the statistical data indicated that control
power was not a factor in this experiment since at no time were the control limits
= ±6.25 in.) or servo limits (ASS = ±3°), which are not shown, exceeded.
CONCLUSIONS
The results presented here are for an in-flight simulation study of lateral heli-
copter handling qualities while performing a low-altitude lateral maneuvering task.
During this study, variations were made to the vehicle roll damping, roll-control
sensitivity, yaw damping, and pitch-roll cross-coupling. The task consisted of a
series of S-turns which were flown at 60 knots and at an altitude of about 100 ft
above the ground. Pilot rating data and statistical data were gathered and compared
with several existing criteria and with the results of other comparable simulation
studies. As a result of this experiment and the subsequent analysis, the following
general trends and conclusions for the given task can be made.
1. An increase of yaw damping alone resulted in improved pilot ratings in all
cases.
2. Flying-qualities trends for variations in roll damping and sensitivity for
this 60-knot task agree well with portions of MIL-H-8501A and also with portions of
MIL-F-83300 levels 1 and 2 criteria. However, for level 1 handling qualities the data
indicate a need for much greater damping for performing such a task than is desig-
nated by the existing specifications.
3. Pitch-roll cross-coupling causes degraded pilot ratings when the steady-state
ratios of Mp/Mq and Lq/Lp reach a high level of 0.5. Although this supports pre-
vious results, frequency analysis shows the coupling is frequency- and perhaps
vehicle-dependent; hence, an additional dimension that goes beyond the derivative-
ratio approach needs to be considered in specifying acceptable coupling.
4. A power spectral analysis of roll rate and roll-cyclic control activity for
several configurations shows some correlation between the half-power bandwidth Bx /2
and both the roll damping (Lp) and pilot ratings. Further study is warranted to
determine the general application of this trend.
5. A survey of the statistical measures of the maximum, minimum, means, and
standard deviation of the variables p, S^, q, <5g, u, h, and engine torque of all
configurations for several runs indicate no appreciable correlation with pilot, con-
figuration, or pilot rating.
APPENDIX A
CONFIGURATION SETUP AND VALIDATION
Initial modeling of the configurations for this experiment was achieved through
a stability-derivative approach. The required SCAS gains for each configuration were
determined by use of a model-in-the-performance-index quadratic optimization program
which is outlined below.
Desired configuration:
X = F X + G U
m mm m p
Y = C X
m mm
UH-1H vehicle:
X = FX + GU
Y = CX
Case 1. Unaugmented UH-1H:
(where U = pilots controls)
(output vector)
(where U is defined below)
(output vector)
U = U
Case 2. Augmented UH-1H (i.e., VSTOLAND CSS mode):
U = KX + HU
P
where K, the feedback gain matrix, satisfies
min
-oo
4- / [(Y - F Y)T * Q * (Y - F Y) + (KX)T * R * KX]dti J m m
and H, the feedforward gain matrix, satisfies
E , =(G *U - G * H *
min m p P^ *S*(G *U - G * H * TL,)v m p P'
Q, R, and S are weighting matrices
With the establishment of the matrices K and H, the individual gains can be
easily programmed into the flight-control equation within the VSTOLAND airborne com-
puter. The control laws used in this experiment are as follows.
It was found that most of the terms of the matrices K and H (i.e. , the coupling
feedforward and feedback) were not significant to this experiment and hence the con-
trol laws could be significantly reduced to the following equations.
Longitudinal Cyclic
s
 S(P - P0> (fl-V
BSS
/
'
 K6e (6e -\
where subscript o indicates the value of the state variable at system engagement.
Lateral Cyclic
SS &$\ 4* *t* / P* s + a o q
Collective
s(q - q )
where K,. = KP - C, and w = -h + u sin 9.o o -1
c c
CPS = K2ccss
Directional
Dss • 6D - + Krr - V + KPD T T s r y (p
where K. = K. - C,
6D 6D
The terms C1 (1.43 deg/in.) and C2 (4.07 deg/in.) are included in the control
equations to account for the control gearing of mechanical linkages which are
retained at all times in collective and directional controls. These control equa-
tions were programmed in the VSTOLAND flight digital computer and the gains derived
from the optimal procedure described above were implemented in these equations. Each
configuration was verified on a ground simulator by matching stability derivatives
and time-history responses. Final checkout, however, was conducted in flight,
using time-history matching. Small variations in the "optimal" gains were
required and easily made during these flights through a numerical keyboard
accessible to both pilots. An outline of the overall configuration verification
procedure is shown in figure 21.
The resulting VSTOLAND control system gains used in the flight experiment are
listed in table 5.
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APPENDIX B
V/STOLAND AVIONICS AND FLIGHT CONTROL DESCRIPTIONS
The V/STOLAND digital avionics system was designed to provide navigation, guid-
ance, control, and display functions and was installed on a UH-1H helicopter. For
flight control studies, this system may be operated in a manual, control-stick steer-
ing (CSS), or autopilot (auto) mode with or without the flight director. In this
experiment, both the manual and CSS modes were used, with the latter consisting of
full fly-by-wire cyclic authority and limited authority in the pedals and collective
controls. In the event of a malfunction, the V/STOLAND system reverts to the manual
mode; also, either pilot can disengage the system at any time. A detailed description
of the V/STOLAND system is presented in references 4 and 5.
Figures 6 and 7 show an overall block diagram of the V/STOLAND system and a cock-
pit layout, respectively. Figures 22-24 show the modifications to the flight-control
system, which included the installation of four series and four parallel actuators.
Unique electrohydraulic devices were integrated into the linkages between the research
cyclic stick (co-pilot position) and the safety-pilot stick to allow the research
stick to be disconnected for fly-by-wire pitch and roll control.
Data acquisition was provided by an on-board analog magnetic tape recorder and
telemetered to a ground station for real-time monitoring and postf light analysis. '
Variables recorded included control positions, servo positions (both command and
follow-up), attitudes, rates, accelerations, airspeed/altitude, V/STOLAND mode status,
and calculated parameters. A description of the interface of the data-acquisition
system with V/STOLAND is described in reference 11.
Stabilizer Bar Cancellation
An integral part of the UH-lH rotor system is the Bell stabilizer bar, which, as
standard equipment, improves the basic vehicle handling qualities. At the onset of
this program it was recognized that the effects of this device required careful con-
sideration since the bar supplements the basic vehicle response in a manner which is
undesirable for conducting variable-stability research. Research organizations using
similar vehicles have resolved the problem by physically removing the bar; however,
during this program an alternative approach was successfully implemented in which the
bar's effects were cancelled through augmentation. This had the added advantage of
providing a more desirable vehicle to revert to in the event of a research system
failure.
The effect of the stabilizer bar is often mathematically modeled as a lagged
pitch- and roll-rate feedback (or washout on attitude) which is added to the pitch-
and roll-control acis equations (ref. 12) in the form of the following expressions:
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The approach for this program was to cancel the above expressions through the
stability and command augmentation system (SCAS) control equations. This was accom-
plished by programming the above expressions in the opposite sense, as shown in the
previously stated control-law equations, and by adjusting Kg and TJJ in the simulator
to achieve the desired cancellation via stability derivative and time-history match-
ing. Final adjustments were made in flight; figure 25 shows a comparison of flight
time-histories of roll rate for step inputs with and without stabilizer-bar cancella-
tion and responses from other aircraft (e.g., ref. 13) where the stabilizer bar was
physically removed. To approximate the physical removal of the stabilizer bar, values
of Kg = 0.554 and TB = 2.3 sec were required. As can be seen from figure 25, the
bar-cancelled configuration yields a lightly damped (Lp = -2 sec"1) first order
response in angular rate and approximates the other two responses for the vehicles
with the bar physically removed. The slight differences in these three responses can
be attributed to the imperfect step inputs of the latter two cases. More importantly,
however, these lightly damped responses depict a basic vehicle response which can be
easily augmented to configurations of increased stabilization such as those in this
study.
SCAS Servo Authority
An additional item of concern regarding system setup was that of adequate flight-
control system servo authority. The configurations flown at the basic UH-lH sensitiv-
ity (i.e., L$ = 0.55 rad/sec2/in.) were implemented through the pitch and roll cyclic
fly-by-wire control system, utilizing the limited-authority series servo only. For
these configurations, the series servo authorities of 26% in pitch and 29% in roll
were adequate and thus at a constant speed of 60 knots, servo saturation was not a
problem.
Configurations having varied control sensitivities, however, required the use of
both the series and parallel servos to attain the required authority. During the
V/STOLAND development phase the parallel servos were installed as rate servos to trim
or off-load the faster series servos, but because of problems such as backlash and
position sensing, the initial drive scheme could not be used with the control laws
described above. To alleviate these problems a scheme of complementary filtering, as
shown in figure 26, was used. This scheme, which was motivated by reference 14, uses
a computed estimate and a measurement estimate of the parallel servo position to
generate a supplement to the servo command. The parallel-servo gain K2 was used to
turn the parallel-drive scheme on and off.
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TABLE 1.- SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATIONS
Config-
uration
MANa
MAN**
SBO
R2
R2.25
R2.5
R4
R4.25
R4.5
R6
R8
R8.25
R8.5
L6
i
Varied
j
Fixed
j
Fixed
Varied
jj
Fixed
j
Fixed
Varied^
•t
Varied
j
Fixed
T
Fixed
LP
-2 sec'1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-4 sec"1
-4 sec"1
-4 sec"1
-6 sec"1
-8 sec"1
-8 sec"1
-8 sec"1
M6
0.17 rad/sec2/in.
\
Mq
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec"1
-2 sec'1
N
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec~lC
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec"1
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec"1C
-1.2 and
3 e *~ 1 ^ **. 5 sec
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec'10
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec"ic
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec~lC
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec"lC
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec~lC
-1.2 and
-3.5 sec"lC
M /Lp q
0
-.25
-.5
0
-.25
-.5
0
0
-.25
-.5
L /Lq P
0
.25
.5
0
.25
.5
0
0
.25
.5
aSee Symbols list.
^See summary of results, figure 8.
,In the report, assume the value -3.5 sec"1 unless otherwise stated.
Basic UH-1H sensitivity, L. = 0.55 rad/sec2/in.
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TABLE 4.- UH-1H V/STOLAND SLALOM COURSE DATA STATISTICAL SUMMARY
Factor
64,, in.
Acg» deg
<{>, deg/sec
<f>, deg
69, in .
?SS> deg
0, deg/sec
,6, deg
v, ft/sec
SCOL> in-
GSS» deg
H, ft/sec
RALTF, ft
6j)» in.
Dss, deg
ij> , deg/sec
fy » deg
TORPR1,
lb/in2
ACCYB1, g
ACCXB1, g
ACCZB1, g
Minimum
-1.95
.00
-16.83
-35.47
-.95
.00
-5.06
-3.16
87.13
2.88
.00
-4.83
82.97
-5.61
.00
-14.32
-41.26
22.85
-.01
-.07
-.06
Maximum
1.18
.00
18.97
41.35
.89
.00
15.41
8.68
109.86
4.22
.00
6.88
154.15
-2.67
.00
15.18
17.37
32.84
.03
-.03
.38
Mean
-0.59
.00
-.52
-.52
-.18
.00
3.13
2.54
99.05
3.58
.00
.51
105.37
-4.33
.00
.09
16.54
27.45
.01
-.05
.10
Standard
deviation
0.79
.00
8.51
22.06
.36
.00
3.54
2.15
4.66
.33
.00
2.35
15.73
.65
.00
6.45
20.03
2.11
.01
.01
.09
rms
0.98
.00
8.52
22.06
.41
.00
4.72
3.33
99.18
3.60
.00
2.40
106.56
4.38
.00
6.44
25.97
27.53
.01
.05
.13
Mean OSC
15
1497
22
11
45
1497
26
22
22
20
1497
22
10
8
1497
26
8
72
36
36
22
17
TABLE 5.- SCAS CONTROL GAINS
Control
gain
KqB
KPB
Cc
KqA
KPA
KD_.FD
Krj)
K^
K2C
K2D
Kg
T_B
K6e
K6
K6C
K<5D
aq
a
P
T
P
100% value
1.0 deg/deg/sec
.25 deg/sec/deg
.528
3.3
1.85 deg/in.
1.59 deg/in.
1.43 deg/in.
4.07 deg/in.
.167 sec
.5 sec"1
.5 sec
Configuration gains, percent
SBO
0
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
R2
36
5
5
0
2
1
a
b
105
70
100
0
100
100
100
100
100
R2.25
36
10
5
-4
2
1
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R2.5
36
18
5
-7
2
1
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R4
36
5
5
-2
-6
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R4.25
36
12
5
-7
-6
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R4.5
36
20
5
-12
-6
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R6
36
5
5
0
-16
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R8
36
5
5
0
-27
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R8.25
36
20
5
-8
-27
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
R8.5
36
25
5
-20
-27
2
105
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
aThe values for low and moderate damping were Kr (0+Nr=-1.2, -20+Nr=-3.5); and
remained the same for columns R2 through R8.5.
K = 0% (i.e., parallel servo off) for Kg. = 100%; K2A = 100% (i.e., parallel servo
on) otherwise.
cThe value for Kx, was varied from 75% to 200% for sensitivities of 0.41 to
1.1 rad/sec /in.
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Figure 1.- Current flying qualities boundaries for roll control.
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Figure 5.- Slalom-course task.
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Figure 7.- Cockpit layout from research pilot's side.
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Figure 19.- Maximum, minimum, and average value summary.
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Figure 20.- Standard deviation summary.
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Figure 21.- Configuration verification cycle.
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Figure 22.- UH-1H VSTOLAND cyclic controls.
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Figure 23.- UH-1H VSTOLAND directional controls.
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Figure 24.- UH-1H VSTOLAND collective controls.
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Figure 25.- Illustration of stabilizer bar cancellation-roll response to cyclic step.
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Figure 26.- UH-1H VSTOLAND parallel servo drive.
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